
November 18, 1978 
Dear Harold, 

First, my apologies for not getting back to you earlier. Things have 

been hectic ever since I got back from D.C., and I'm just getting out from 

under. 

Here is a separate letter re Guinn. Again, I'm quite qilixn willing 

to try to get any specific factual information you HK need from him. I 

think he's absolutely straight-arrow, as far as he went - which wasn't to demand* 

Also enclosed are the galleys for a forthcoming Inquiry article. Anything 

you don't agree with is the work of my co-author! Seriously, I do expect 

that we will disagree on much of my interpretation, in the article and in 

the accompanying 15—page draft, but I do want you to see this material. 

Finally, here is my lists of the HSC handouts, etc. which I brought 

back from Washington. If you need any of this material (and it's not readily 

available to Jim in Washington), I would be glad to make copies. 

x All the stuff you've been sending me is interesting. I haven't had 

much chance to digest the FBI documents yet. I still have a pile of about 

1000 pages, which I got late in August and haven't xsi really read yet. Most 

of these came from Kostman. I don't have any notes, but Sylvia did prepare 

about 11 pages of annotated lists. Unfortunately, that list HK doesn't include 

ratings (like my "***") and it doesn't include serial numbers (justs dates 

and names), so I don't know how useful it would be to you; let me know if you 

want a copy anyhow. 

Bud did send me the Nosenko pages you got. At first glance, all I saw was 

no XH good reason to have withheld it so iingx long. 

[Guinn] *authentication of the E£ evidence he worked withjt. I think he would be 

open to any evidence x you want to present to him on such matters. 

With best regards, 

rftZuJl 
PLH 

P.S.: It certainly was nice seeing you and Lil again. That salad was 

probably the healthiest lunch I had all month - the House cafeteria can't 

eHmEjaa compete! 


